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SOCIAL CHANGE VIA 
LAND OWNERSHIP

Steve, Zachary and Jen 
are behind OakCLT, one 
of the most innovative, 
bottom-up movements 

fighting gentrification 
and displacement in the 
San Francisco Bay Area.

Analysis of social urban forms

Urban design strategy for Oakland 
Community Land Trust (OakCLT). 
How can neighbourhoods be renewed 
in a process that ensures long term 
sustainabilty and prosperity?

WE OWN IT
URBAN DESIGN FOR LOCAL OWNERSHIP

CLTs are non-profits enabling shared-
equity ownership of land and homes 
in a self-governed structure. Locally 
grown neighbourhood renewal will 
enable an inclusive and impactful 
social structure. CLTs can sustain new 
kinds of urban design, as exemplified 
in East Oakland, California.

2018. Conceptual. 
UC Berkeley Master of Urban Design thesis project.
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CLIMATE RESILIENT MIXED 
INCOME STREET RENEWAL 
IN EAST OAKLAND

CARBON-NEUTRAL 
mixed income, mixed use 

fourplex building type, 
based on prefab modules.



Typical block - 
Today

Potential sites for 
CLT Acquisition

Community owned 
land and alleys

CLT development 
scenario

HUMAN SCALE ALLEYS FOR 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT



UC Berkeley Urban Design studio project, 
within 'Resilient By Design Bay Area'  framework
2017-2018.  Conceptual

Redevelopment of a 1500 acre former naval airbase, 
mitigating soil pollution, sea level rise and earthquake 
risk. Dense, bottom-up urbanism based on eco-blocks 
and a closed-loop water system. Northern California's 
native marsh agriculture is restored as a resilient, 
climate-sensitive economic driver.

ALTER ECO
ENVIRONMENTAL DEVELOPMENT IN ALAMEDA

Exposing Contaminated Soil

Burying Contaminants 
as Foundations

Reconfiguring Edges: 
Rigid to Port, Soft to Bay

Cut & Fill horizontal levee,
adapting to Sea Level Rise

Connecting to San Francisco 
and Oakland
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Existing shoreline

"Horizontal Levee"

Public anchor

Port of Oakland

First 15 years
Eco-Pioneer

neighbourhood

Fresh
water 
lake

Existing 
Suburban development 

on Alameda island

Alameda Airbase In-fill 
Re-purposing Military 

hangars + infill empty lots

 10 minute walk



Y1 - Y15 - PHASE 2
mid-density urban eco-village 
of 1,750 units, built by the first-
comers to create a local identity 
and future cultural district

ZERO WATER / ENERGY / WASTE
Eco-village will be zero-net 

neighbourhood, producing its own 
solar and bio energy, collecting 

stormwater, grey-water and treated 
blackwater. Freshwater lake and 
open canals flow through fabric, 

hosting native wetland plants. 

Y15 - Y35 - PHASE 3
 Adding a high

 density center to
 Alameda - a new
 city center for an

urban sprawl



Orderly streetscape + Contained disorder

Urban Village Block

Cross ventilation in units

Regulated alley width / building height ratio

max. 6 stories out, max. 3 stories in

Sunny pocket gardens
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SHADING STRUCTURE follows historic contour of 
full-grown tree. CUSTOM SEATING made of recycled 
pressed car tires, WATER FOUNTAIN and anti-vandal 
MIRROR for a small wash, and BENEFICIAL PLANTS 
like Sansevieria, Lime tree,  and Aloe Vera, balance 
damage caused by air pollution and strong sun.

YAD HARUTZIM 14, JERUSALEM
CO-DESIGN IN AN INDUSTRIAL ZONE

Public engagement, design & management,
with ONYA Collective.
for Eden, Jerusalem Development Co. 
+ Business Association + New Spirit 
Organization for Jerusalem Communities. 
2017. Completed. $120,000

Collaborative ideation and design process with 
business owners resulted in a street corner offering 
shade, water and beneficial botanics for passers-
by. Talpiot is an arid, vehicle-scale industrial area 
transforming from small-scale production to a retail 
and office district, and public space is adapting.



2 /
מה 
יכול

להיות
כאן?
יד חרוצים 16

האיורים שלפניכם משקפים רעיונות שעלו 
במסגרת תהליך תכנון שיתופי עם עובדים 

ובעלי עסקים בבניין. 
התהליך כלל עשרות פגישות אישיות, דיונים 

מקצועיים וסיעור מוחות שהתקיים בהשתתפות 
הסוחרים בספטמבר 2016.

תודה לכל המשתתפים על הראש הפתוח, 
הנדיבות במידע ובחוויות המקום.

אנשי הפרויקט: נועם טומס, גיל כהן, רוברט אונגר
איור: יותם רפפורט

חלק מתכנית 'מעשה עיר 2'
המבוצע בידי קולקטיב אנייה ורוח חדשה

בשיתוף האגף לקידום עסקים מנהלת תלפיות ומנהלת רובע אורנים
עבור ועד הבניין וחברת עדן

שלב סיעור מוחות -  ספטמבר-אוקטובר 2016

< המשך יבוא >
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PARTICIPATION WAS KEY TO THE GETTING IT RIGHT. 
30 business owners participated in personal interviews 
and round table brainstorming sessions. Each table 
discussed a subject rising from previous interviews and 
brainstormed ideas depicted in this illustration. Ideas 
were integrated in final design. 
Above: Before. Below: After. 



SPATIAL ARRANGEMENT was 
planned to complement people's 
movement patterns in the corner, 
putting to use the extra space to 
enable cozy resting and relaxation.  

Corner traingle is a REMNANT SPACE 
added to the public realm from adjacent 
privately owned lots but never utilised 
for public use.

we found an ill tree, midgeted under an 
electric line. The tree is devoid of growth 
due to AGGRESSIVE PRUNING by the 
electric company.





Curation, production and management.
with ONYA Collective and hundreds of 
volunteers, artists and sponsors.
part of 'WorldWide Storefront' exhibition 
by Storefront for Art & Architecture, NYC
2014 . completed  .  $1,000 + sponsorships + alot of good will

Series of interventions in and around 
Tel-Aviv-Yafo's monstrous central bus 
station, seeking to present innovative 
ways to connect cityscape and nature. 
Placemaking, urban farming, guerilla 
gardening and eco-artistic projects 
aimed to create public awareness to 
the ecological and social values in the 
building's untapped potential. Top left to bottom right:

1 air purifying plants on bridge 
column 2 upcycled vertical mini-
farm 3 free bus terminal library 
in 12 languages 4 green roof on 
retired bus 5 multi-community 
garden 6 hydroponic indoor farm 
7 celebrating leaf harvest
8 vertical vegi-bench, built from 
scraps and reusing waste water

1,500 people arrived to the 
opening event, and tens of 
thousands of commuters met 
the living installations over two 
months. 3 Major interventions 
still remain, maintained monthly 
by ONYA volunteers.

NEXT STATION - ECOLOGICAL 
INTERVENTIONS IN A BUS STATION



Local architect, with Point Supreme 
Architects, Greece
'Urban Shade' competition and exhibition, 
Holon Design Museum, Beracha 
Foundation, Holon municipality. 
2015 . built, $30,000

Winning prototype in an international 
competition for large scale shading 
structure. The design is a simple and 
happy take-off on available materials 
of steel and fabric, defining a useful 
space for people under the harsh 
mediterranean sun.

URBAN SHADE 

Old and new public parks and 
streets in Israel are planned 
without regard to the issue of 
shade. Socially disadvantaged are 
the ones to most suffer, forced 
to spend summer afternoons in 
poorly insulated small apartments 
or air conditioned shopping malls.

Jaffa slope park, inaugurated 2010



with ONYA Collective and Roni Levit 
Graphic Design, part of 'Seed City' project 
for Ramat-Gan municipality.
2016 . completed

Infographic interventions in public 
places, communicating practical urban 
ecology matters in a fun way.
Energy consumption, global comparison 
of trees per person and graphic recipes 
inviting foraging from accordingly 
planted parklets. 

DATA CITY

Graphic recipes include: 
COCKTAIL ingredients across 
from a local bar, BUTTERFLY 
attracting plants in front 
of a petrol station, shading 
strawberry trees and soothing 
aloe vera in a SUNNY SPOT, and 
JAM recipe not far from a well 
known bakery. 



Landscape architecture and co-design as  
community member.
with Green Trend (Megama Yeruka) 
organization for environmental activism,
backed by Tel-Aviv-Yafo municipality.
2016-2018. planted and growing. volunteer project

Collaborative planning of a community-
managed, low maintenance, water 
conserving agro-forestry system, 
fit for a Mediterranean climate zone.

SOUTH TEL-AVIV 
COMMUNITY FOOD FOREST

Local types of olives, citrus, 
figs, berries, pomegrandes,  
sambuk, cacti, papayas and 
moringa trees will introduce 
climate compatiible species in 
plant companionship setting. 
Currently, the park is planted 
with pines imported from 
Europe, detaching cultural 
relations and risking lives in 
case of wildfires.

30 people of all ages 
partciipated in planning 
excercises, deciding upon tree 
types, furniture and signage.





Teaching, content curation and editing, 
Bezalel Dept. of Architecture, Civic 
Architecture studio + Bracha Foundation 
and Beer Sheva Municipality
with Avigail Roubini Graphic Design
2014. completed

An abandoned Ottoman quarry, 
retaken by the tranquil desert nature, 
lies gated next to the a run-down 
neighbourhood in Beer Sheva. 
What are the social, environmental 
and urban conflicts it could help solve, 
and how? Year-long student's studio 
mappings compiled in XL format book.

THE QUARRY ATLAS

Planning for gender equality, 
walkability, the right for a city, 
access to a view and justice in 
public resources were the 5 issues 
confronted in this assignment, and 
investigated in mixed media by the 
students.



Guerilla planting.
2019.  Completed.  Volunteer project.

Where are you native to? Even trees 
we consider native migrated here in 
different times. With changing social and 
environmental climates, this grove of five 
California trees planted at Albany Bulb 
landfill art part, tells a story of a local 
habitat, in preparation for future natives.

MIGRATION GROVE 
ALBANY BULB, CA

Albany Bulb is a former 
construction waste landfill 
turned into informal public art 
park since dumping stopped in 
the 1980's.

The selected native trees 
provides food, shade and 
nesting space for a diversity of 
species including humans.



Part of Agropolis, artistic interventions
in a scientific agriculture exhibition.
Jerusalem Science Museum
2016. ongoing, $7.000 and locally grown crops

Multi-community garden and series of 
educational events, presenting 8 diverse 
communities in Jerusalem involved in 
sustainability. Like plant guilds, Palestinian 
gypsies, secular Israelis, Orthodox Jews and 
neo-hippy communities are seemingly separate 
and even conflicted above ground, but actually 
connected at the roots.

ALL AND EVERY GRASS
SOCIAL ART IN THE SCIENCE MUSEUM

Each community recieved one planter and 
plants with cultural importance, sharing 
its story and symbolism. Event content 
was built by the groups, thus creating 
discussion over what is common - nature 
and sustainability, rather than what is 
different - ethnic or political background.


